STEM Pathways to Study Abroad
B.S. Environmental Science

When & Where to Study Abroad
Students studying in the Institute of Environmental Sustainability have more flexibility in when they can study abroad than many other science students. Junior or senior year are often the best time to go abroad, after completing foundational coursework in your major. There are many study abroad programs available that cater to students studying environmental sustainability, and most include a hands-on field work component. Alternatively, environmental science students can reserve their Tier II core courses for their semester abroad and have even more options.

Loyola Programs for Institute of Environmental Sustainability Students
Vietnam
ChinaGreen (Summer)
Belize

Programs with course offerings in Environmental Sustainability
IES Abroad (Institute for the International Education of Students)
- Buenos Aires, Argentina-Advanced Spanish Immersion
- Buenos Aires, Argentina-Latin American Societies and Cultures
- Melbourne, Australia-La Trobe University
- Melbourne, Australia-University of Melbourne
- Sydney, Australia-Macquarie University
- Sydney, Australia-University of New South Wales
- Sydney, Australia-University of Sydney
- Vienna, Austria-European and Culture
- Vienna, Austria-Music
- Rio de Janeiro, Brazil-Study Brazil
- San Jose, Costa Rica-Study in Santiago
- Quito, Ecuador-Area Studies and Language
- Quito, Ecuador-Universidad San Francisco de Quito
- London, England-Theater Studies
- London, England-Queen Mary

- London, England-University College London
- Nantes, France-Study in Nantes
- Galapagos Islands-GAIAS
- Berlin, Germany-Language and Area Studies
- Freiburg, Germany-Environmental Studies and Sustainability
- Freiburg, Germany-Language and Area Studies
- Delhi, India
- Tokyo, Japan-Language Intensive
- Tokyo, Japan-Society and Culture
- Auckland, New Zealand
- Christchurch, New Zealand-University of Canterbury
- Barcelona, Spain-Liberal Arts and Business
- Granada, Spain
- Salamanca, Spain-Study in Salamanca
- Cape Town, South Africa-University of Cape Town
- Cape Town, South Africa-University of the Western Cape
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SIT
- Australia: Rainforest, Reef, and Cultural Ecology
- Australia: Sustainability and Environmental Action
- Brazil: Amazon Resource Management and Human Ecology
- IHP/Comparative: Climate Change: The Politics of Food, Water and Energy
- Madagascar: Biodiversity and Natural Resource Management
- Mongolia: Geopolitics and the Environment
- Nepal: Geoscience in the Himalaya
- Panama: Tropical Ecology, Marine Ecosystems, and Biodiversity Conservation
- Tanzania-Zanzibar: Coastal Ecology and Natural Resource Management
- Tanzania: Wildlife Conservation and Political Ecology